Abstract-There are asymmetric information and moral hazard problems between entrepreneurs and venture capitalists. In order to effectively reduce these problems caused by uncertainty, the paper analysis on the entrepreneur's equity compensation system. It concretes from the following three aspects: entrepreneur's compensation plans, human capital and property rights and stock options. First, because venture business has a larger human capital investment, there is no mandatory information disclosure requirement and it has the poor homogeneity of the information. The entrepreneur's compensation plan is an effective means of alternative monitoring and inspiring entrepreneurs. Secondly, entrepreneur's human capital investment is a special kind of "specific investment". Entrepreneur's human capital because of its property rights characteristic and physical capital have with the same ownership, control over the right of disposal and usufruct. At last, stock option incentive mechanism can link the long-term growth of the enterprise value and the utility function of risk entrepreneurs. And thus it makes the incentives of entrepreneurs and venture capitalists more compatible.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a high degree of uncertainty risk in venture capital firms. And venture capital firms are facing many management, technology and market complex issues. There are serious information asymmetry and moral hazard problems between principal--venture capitalists and agents--venture entrepreneur. And it makes difficult to supervise agents. Moreover, the interests of non-complete consistency between venture capitalists and venture entrepreneur makes it possible to agent for their own interests at the expense of the interests of the principal. Therefore, we must establish an effective compensation mechanism to regulate the conduct of operations of the agents and ensure that operators do not deviate from profit maximization goals. Thus entrepreneurs can start from the self-serving motives to make the interests of the client actions. And it meets the interests of clients and entrepreneurs in the interests of mutually compatible.
II. VENTURE ENTREPRENEUR'S COMPENSATION PLAN
In the governance process of venture capital firms, management control undoubtedly plays an important role.
However, the premise of monitoring is that behavior of agent can be observed and verifiable. The actual situation is not fully possessing. First, compared with the traditional enterprise, in the early of venture capital firms, the human capital investment of venture entrepreneur are more and their behaviors can't be observed and the low verifiability. Thus it makes more difficult to monitoring. Second, unlisted companies do not have mandatory disclosure requirements and entrepreneurs more than investors have information advantage [1] [2] [3] . If entrepreneurs are not actively, relying on the contract, the investor is difficult to collect comprehensive, accurate and timely information. Third, venture capital firms are highly specialized and poor homogeneity of the information. Thus it is difficult to manage and monitor. Therefore, agent theory is that when monitoring difficulties and the cost is too large, the entrepreneur's compensation plan is effective means of alternative monitoring and inspiring entrepreneurs.
In venture capital firms, entrepreneurs' compensation (fixed salary, equity and stock options) is linked with the corporate performance. The basic wage is significantly lower than non-venture-backed companies [4] [5] [6] . Entrepreneurs give up the stability of higher wages and join the entrepreneurial activity full of risks. In addition to the pursuit of success and the feeling of accomplishment, from revenue perspective, but also to the pursuit of higher returns in the future. Most of the benefits of entrepreneurs are the form of stock options. Through these long-term incentives, entrepreneurs and investors' interests tend to agree, which can effectively reduce the moral hazard of the entrepreneur. Through measures during the exercise period of stock gradually granted and Increased loss of opportunity to entrepreneurs and other management leaving, so as to achieve the purpose of attract and retain talent. Stock option is the reform of property rights and incentive ways in the enterprise especially venture capital firm due to the increasingly important role of human capital. This change makes the traditional corporate governance model to face challenges. That is to say in monetary capital to the separation of ownership and management as the basis, to monetary capital owners and operators how to define the relationship between content of tradition management pattern, to the money capital and the manpower capital as the basis, with the two kinds of capital in relation to the coordination center for theoretical model.
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III. HUMAN CAPITAL AND PROPERTY RIGHTS Adam Smith's classical economic growth theory has been thought that the rate of accumulation of capital is the main driving force of economic development. Until the 1950s of last century, Solow's economic growth theory pointed out that technological progress is the main driving force of economic growth. Solow's production function serving technological progress as an exogenous variable and public goods that obviously does not match reality. Since the 1980s, Romer's new theory of economic growth serves technological progress as an endogenous variable, emphasizing the importance of knowledge. And he thinks that innovation based new combination of existing knowledge is a major force for promoting economic growth. Knowledge can be infinite instead of a loss due to the spillover of knowledge and replicable. And the marginal effect of increasing compensates for the diminishing marginal benefit resulting from the increase of labor and capital inputs. Romer's new growth theory is essentially reflects the importance of people as carriers of knowledge.
Investment in human capital is different from physical capital investment [7, 8] . Entrepreneurs' human capital investment is a special kind of "specific investments". It not only has the general characteristics of the human capital, but also because of the nature of labor, the risks and social status of different. As the core elements of business management, the value of its capital is somewhat different. He is not only the product of a family investing to natural persons, but also the product of the social evaluating on natural persons. Therefore, the value of entrepreneurial human capital is both the capitalization of the human element and the Capitalization of the personality factors.
People's view on the important role of human capital in production and human capital need to stimulate this issue is consistent with each other [9, 10] . But they have different views on human capital with business ownership. In this paper we believe that: entrepreneurs' human capital liking physical capital creating the remainder of the enterprise, and highly specialized human capital of entrepreneurs, the inseparability of their owners and the relatively low liquidity of it have the nature of the collateral, and thus it takes the risk and it should be entitled to claim and control power. Property rights characteristics of human capital and inherent incentive requirements will undoubtedly have a major impact on the corporate governance. But the above ownership arrangements for the governance model "capital employs labor" and "labor employs capital" are the two extreme cases. And they are also rare in real life. Currently the dominance of them is "capital employs labor". But with the rising of the role and status of human capital owners and their bargaining position of the corporate governance process growing, the traditional "capital employs labor" model will be challenged. Therefore, the owner of the physical capital and human capital owners to governance will become the main model of the future governance model in venture capital firms.
Property characteristic of entrepreneur's human capital and physical capital have ownership, control power, disposal and usufruct right [11, 12] . In the market economy, they are two equal interests and ownership bodies. However, the natural attribute of entrepreneurial human capital determines human capital also has the particularity of its non-separated from its carrier. The owners of human capital's will and behavioral factors impact on when, where and the manner in which the use of human capital. When he felt that the use of human capital does not meet the will, its efficiency will be greatly reduced or even negative effect. Therefore, the incentive of human capital is particularly important, especially property rights incentive [13, 14] . The importance of human capital in enterprises, especially in high-tech enterprises has become a consensus knowing. Human capital owned property right of enterprises is also an indisputable fact [15] IV. STOCK OPTIONS From the management point of view, there are three incentives: the first is a positive incentive, the second is a reverse incentive, and the third is the promised incentives for certain behavior, increasing the opportunity cost of this action, so as to achieve the incentive purpose. Stock option is in this way to encourage entrepreneurs and management teams to work hard. When the company's profit increase and stock prices rise, some option value will increase substantially; the contrary, they may be nothing.
The residual claim of entrepreneurs given by venture capitalists is in the form of stock options. It is the option that option owners buy the company shares or stock at the agreed price in the future. Compared with other motivational tool such as fixed salaries, bonuses and jobs upgrade, the maximum incentive effect of stock options is it closely links the enterprise value of the long-term growth to venture entrepreneurs' utility function. It makes the enterprise performance to the important variable of venture entrepreneur's income function. And then venture entrepreneurs are no longer just focus on short-term financial targets, but rather focus more on long-term benefits and sustainable development of enterprises. Thus makes the incentive of venture entrepreneurs and venture capitalists are more compatible [16, 17] . In many high-tech venture companies, stock options are not limited to management and key technical personnel and even extended to all employees. As we pointed out, venture capital firm is more like a production team. In this team, there are multiple agency relationship, such as principalagent relationship between senior managers and general staff. Therefore, senior managers not only need to inspire, general staff also need to motivate. Stock option incentive system will be extended to all employees, thus it can ensure that their goals could create the most value for the venture enterprise.
Venture capital firm has the characteristics with high risk and high return, its success relies heavily on venture entrepreneur. In Schumpeter's view, a person was willing to engage in innovation, because he saw a profitable opportunity to bring innovation. Whether high-tech venture is successful or failure, it depends largely on the driving force of innovation within the enterprise, and the size of the driving force behind innovation in turn depends to some extent on the business of distribution system [18, 19] . For the high-tech venture capital companies, stock options are more incentive than internal shareholding system. Stock options make the entrepreneur's expectations to build on through their own efforts to make businesses succeed, improve efficiency and enhance the share price. It connects the operators compensation with corporate performance and development together to form a long-term incentive and restraint mechanisms of risk managers and owners, and maximize the value of venture capital firm [20, 21] .
From the perspective of entrepreneur's human capital property, stock option is not only an incentive problem, but also further recognize property rights of human capital, admit human capital and physical capital having equal status to create wealth [22, 23] . Venture entrepreneurs with human capital owned by them should have a residual claim business. With the development of economy and society, and constantly enrich material wealth, the leading role of human capital in economic development continues to strengthen. Human capital, especially entrepreneurs' human capital is more scarce and important, entrepreneurial human capital is more advantage than physical capital in the game process [24, 25] . Entrepreneurs with their business skills, enjoy the operating surplus is an inevitable trend.
